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Weather

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

l

as. KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
and quite warm tonight and .
Tuesday. Widely scattered
thundershowers Tuesday and
in extreme west portion tonight. Low tonigh gel to 72.

Ruse,, re

United Press
a PbotegraSmIt

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 22, 1953

YOUR PROGRESSIVE .Homt NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74* PEAR

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

VOL XXIV; No. 148

RIOTING CONTINUES IN EAST GERMANY

ENT

t_
Mrs.Dola Kemp'Strike 6.4kNol
••
Succumbs . At Stove rx tt
Saturday

ia

FFA Presidents Get Certificates,

Dr. Mildred Swami
To Sail June 24

New Strikes. Sabotage Said
To Be More Widespread Now

Dr. Mildred Swann, daughter of
Mr. and.,,Mrs. Bun Swann of
* Murray will -sail June 24 on the
week.
By KENNETH BRODNEY
Mrs. Dola Kemp. age 77, passed
ship. Georgic, for London, England.
The Communist announcement
United Press Staff Correspondent
away Sunday at 815 p.m., at a
After a two weeks' visit in
4
BERLIN June 22 'UPI—German said "calm prevails" in East Ger-hOuiplUirrd —Frrillokin-eSiTte--SKs. hail
-gland and geed land, _slat will
workers revoled againect-orlamemien Marry bed 1,mat 1 -s srd...utted tear
ranee, BeIgium, tiotiane,
.ur
been ill for the past three and
The employees or the Murry.
rule in wide new areas of Soviet further trouble could be expected.
Germany, Switzerland and Italy.
one-half months, and had team in
Manufacturing Company went onl
"Work is going on normally," the
East German'y today.
Miss Swann will attend the Ninh
poor health for the past six years
strike Saturday as the old conraet
The Reds admitted widespread annooneement said. "A great numInternational Genetics Congress in
Survivors include two daughters,
between the union and the comber of provocateurs has been arsaboage and strikes.
Bellegio, Italy.
Mrs. Iva Moore of Washineton.
pany expired.
Soviet and East German Cons- rested. The remaining part does
Miss Swtnn received a travel
C., and Mrs_ Earl Harrison of DeVerne Kyle, plant manager
memist authorities met the, crisis not dare to come out into the open.
grant from the National Science
troit; two ions, Nolan Kemp of the
Murray Manufacturing Coil
"But calm is far from being fiwith firing squads, martial law
Foundation to enable her to make
Mt. Hope. W. Va., and Nuel Kemp many
issued the following stateand bayonets combined with re- nally assured. The enemy is conthe trip. She will return to the
of Murray; eine sister. Mrs. Rose
ment today in regard to the
laxation of some of the cOntrols tinuing his subversive activitiei
United States on September 12.
Radford of Murray: one brother,
walkou. The release, is dated June
which had prodded the East Ger- and is going over to major acts of
Miss Swann, who is a science
Fred Swann of Tampa. Fla.
20.
sabotage."
mans to revolt.
teacher at the Woman's College,
She had three grandchildrep.
"We have been bargaining with
' tile CoIn•
Among the concessions.
d, Their desperate efforts to put
Max Moore. Martha Kemp, and Local 1068, UAW-C10, for a new Denton. Texas, has spent the past
remunists announced they eve-re liftdown the six-day rebelion
two weeks with her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Lavinia Smith: and two
contract over the past several
stilted today in the fatal shooting ing the hated 10 per cent work
and several weeks. This week we have and Mrs. Swann. and her two sisgreat-grandchildren. Sanoy
by Communist East German police speed-up which was a prime cause
ters, Mrs. Earl Douglas and Mrs.
Linda Smith.
met each day.
inside the British sector of the city. of discontent leading to last week's
Bobby Grogan,
She was a member of the Gos¶"Both sides made concessions.
Reports reaching Wet Berlin riots.
hen Methodist Church where the
At midnight last night, when he
They also promised the cud of
said Soviet troops had been stoned
funeral will be held on Tuesday contract
expired, we had been unin the streets of industrial tucken- electric power cuts in workers'
at 2:110 pm. Rev. L. C. Lee will able to
reach agreement on three
walde. 20 miles southwest of Ber- homes, increased pensions and soofficiate. Burial will b.. in the'
Important issues, and a strike was
cial security benefits, lbw-price
lin.
lateen et MeterY.
galled.
General strikes and 4nti-Re4 raitroad tickets for workers and a
Pallbearers will be Enoch Wilson.
cashafter
presenting
shown
E. R. Murphy, left, K. U. farm service director, is
"We regret any inconvenience
LONDON June 22 (UP)—Atdemonstrations'still crippled East big program to build homes for
Gerald Wilson, Billy Vem.ble. Harthe strike may cause others in the torneys defending John R.
*hies- award "gold emblem" certificates to the presidents of eight of the top Future Farm- German industry despite harsh working men and to improve sani(
lan Kemp, Ralph Ray, anal Burie
received military controls.
comunity"
tary conditions in state-owned factie, mild-mannered clerk charged ers chapters in the state. The chapters, who will share in the K. U. awards,
Suiten
The employees of the company
London's most blood- "gold emblem" ratings at the F. F. A. state convention held June 15-17 in Louisville.
West Berlin newspapers said rig- tories.
TA. body will be at the Max are represented by the UAW-C10, With being
The Communist admitted the
thirsty sex killer since Jack the Representing their prospective chapters are, kneeling, from left, James Outland, Mur- id. Red Army martial law has
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
making the change last year from Ripper, said today they will plead
Jimmy Ricks, Trigg County; David Brumagen, Athens, and Dale Tuck- been extended to big new areas demonstrations "had the character
Training,
ra
the funeral hour.
the AF of L.
accopation zone.
of an uprising."
that he is insane.
er, Warren County. Standing, same order, Murphy, H. T. Shouse, Morganfield; Doug- of the Russian with
No statement could be obtained
fixed bayonets
They said the: anti-Red revolt
Soviet troops
The defense strategy was reGordon Hornbeck, Munfordville; and Kenneth Barger,
Versailles;
Sutherland,
las
from the union representatives by vealed by Derek Curtis bennett,
were repotted stationed at all included "attacks on food wareCounty.
press time today, however they chief counsel for the thin-haired Breckinridge
public buildings in Luckenwalde. houses. apprentices' homes, claa
were busy in meetings this tporn- former air raid warden whose
The old university city of Leipzig houses and state stores as well as
—
Mg.
"house of horror" on drab Notting
was described as paralyzed by a murderous assaults on officials of
Bob Street, Murray, a pupil at
the party, cf the mass organizaHill yielded eight female bodies.
emitinuing general strike.
Murray High school, and son of
Christie went on trial for his
Martial law and strict curfews tions and of the state apparatus."
Mrs. Hilda street. is one of 125
They charged . that "groups of
have been extended to the country
life a London's grim Old Bailey
ninstandIng schoolboy patrolmen
bandits with arms and radio transfor only one of the murders of
districts of 41ecklenberg.
from throughout -Kentucky spendsnifter! wieraperaiebuted irtergerte
vessAisa-frarat...lose•arbassf- •assal
which he Is accused—that of his
ing this week at COM* Earl Ws& 'Harlan Hodges. head basketball 55-year old wife. Ethel This is
of the Soviet zone in the past tne
wigafelde, these reports. said.
lace on Lake Cumberland. The coach at Murray State College, ia in keeping with British law.
twice at the
The new repressive n,easures day. and that trucks carrying arms
NEW YORK June V IUP)—Atom Wednesday. collapsed
camp will run six days. closing on Pictured on the back cover of the
the LeipBut Christie has admitted under
spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg funeral wailing "my baby, my were said to have been taken by had been intercepted on
June 27.
the Soviets after he rebellIbus zig-Berlin autobahn.
current issue of "The Mentor." one questioning that Ie. killed three
I.
were buried side by side in a baby ....."
The school trooper camping pro- or the leading athletic publications other women. Scotland Yark auMrs, , Tessie Greenglass. Ethel populations refused to sield to
The Communist committee discommon grave Sunday after a fungram. first of its kind in Ken- of the nation.
thorities unearthed four additional
Mrs Lillie E. Mayer. age 82, eral service :in which theY were Rteenberg's mother, was not there. earlier Russian back-towork or- closed that since the open uprising
# tucky, is sponsored by the State
Pete Collett. publisher of the bodies in the garden behind his died yesterday morning at 5:30 eulogized as' "martyrs' by e the She had beep in seclusion since the ders. staged new strikes and en- was crushed, there has been wideof
Department
state
Piilicand
spread unrest among East German
a.m, at the home of her brother lawyer who tried for two ye:irs Rosenbergs were electroeuted for gaged in new demonstrat-isns.
Fort Worth. Texas magaine. se- shoddy flat.
Fish and Wildlife Resourepe.
At the opening of his trial, Chris- Ragon McDaniel on Murray Route to save them from death in the giving U. S. atomic secrets tn RusThe new crackdown 'A ii,, or - peasants and continued agitat:an.
lected Coach Hodges as the eighin
instructed
be
sta.
t Youngsters will
dared by the Soviet soon after among factory workers.
teenth sports personality in a ser- tie pleaded innocent. Such a plea 3. Her death came suddenly and electric chair.
swimming, boating, fishing, first ies
The Rosenberg children. MicKeel, the East German Communist
ft also admitted there' were largeoutstanding is required by British lass' of any- was attributed to a heart rttack.
the
honoroing
A crowd estimated by police at
addition.
In
attend
aid, and nature study
Party had openly admitted that scale food shortages in -Soviet
She ia survived by two step- 10.000 jamed a street in front of 10. and Robert, 6. did not
coaches, trainers and athletes of one accused of murder.
an hour of training in advanced i the land.
But after the formality of the daughters. Mrs Dell Jones of Mur- the Brooklyn mortuary where Jew- the. funeral.
German workers are resorting to zone cities.
Bloch. who carried his legal -major acts of sabotage"in their
school traffic patrol work is part
In a startling admission. the CenAn accompanying article recites plea of innocence. Curtis-Bennett, ray Route 1, Mrs. Elizabeth Man- ish funeral rites were conducted
the
to
Rosenberes
of each day's schedule.
tral Committee declared that
violent revolt.
Hodges' splendid record as a high famed criminal attorney, gad the grum of Farmington; three step- for the husband-wife say team struggle for the
Slated as an annual program, the schoe,1 and college coach, with defense will acknowledge freely sons. Loyd of Jackson, Tenn. whose career . in atoinie espionaei. Supreme Court and the White
East Berlin was tightly sealed off "When masses of workere do not
House. &beefed an impasstimed from the Western sectors again to- understand the party, it is the
sans') is. planned as a reward for special emphasis on his brilliant that Christie killed four women. John of Lexington, and Ed at
came to an ignominotis end Friday
Eulogy.
outstanding school patrol work success with the Thoroughbreds He said he would examine wit- Shelbyville: three sisters,'Mrs. Hat' night at Sing Sing Prison.
day. with Russian tanks and Corn.' party and not the worker.; that
He denounced the execution as muftis( police guarding all border are at fault." ,
'luring the school ear.
nessed in connection with all four tie Purdom of Chicago. Mrs. John -'Mourners hissed a Rabbi who
of Murray State College
_
Poyner of the county. and Mrs. urged them to "bear no tandem" "an act of cold deliberate mur- points.
During Hodges' five years at deaths.
PRICE ON GAIIIOLINE
Chief prosecolor. Attorney Gen- Lent Griffin of Mayfield; one against the government that sent der."
The party announced -*weep-len
Murray State, the Thoroughbreds
"I place the murder of the Ro- concessionto
IWE TO TAKE HIKE
workrn
rebellious
have zoomed into national prom- eral Sir Lidreel Heald. told the bro Cr. Ragon McDaniel of Mur- the Rosenbergs to their doom. They
at the door of President in an t.ffort to cairn the violenc,
sat in silence while defmse at- senbergs
inence and are now preparing for Jury of nine men and three women ray Route 3.
Generel
Eisenhower,
Attorney
..pprove-t
of.
plea
a
LOUISVILLE June, 22 tUPI—A
accept
should
not
they
The coneessimis were
Mrs. Mayer was one of the oldest torney Emanuel B I o ch denouced
a 1953-54 major college schedule
survey revealed teddy that a gm - with the top collegiate teams of insanity. He said Christie had re members, in time, of the Fire! President Eisenhower as a r•rili- Brownell and J. Edgar Hoover," at a meeting of the Communist
Dow Saw Hylne and Dr.v., Saw
ii Increase in gasoline prices
tested clearly how he choked his Baptist Church having joined in tary dictator garbed in civilian at- Mach shouted. "This is net Ameri- Central Committee. Sunday eresidel
Are
we must be angry." over by East Zone Premier Otto Nyunt who have spent five months
ui Kentucky of about one. (sent a
wife to death in bed with a stock- 1895. She went for twelve or tire" who was responsible fear the can justice
"America today.-. he s a u d, "Is Grotewohl and were made public studying home economics at Murgallon will be put into effect soon.
ing.
fifteen years without missing a "murder" of the couple.
ray Sate College are 'bidding fareof a military today.
The courtroom was prinked for Sunday.
Ashland Oil Co., reported it had
Scores of policemen he'd back living tinder the heel
well to their many new friends
attire."
civilian
in
dictator
garbed
fn
desiened
the opening of the sensational
largely
already raised prices it' Indian.,
at
They were.
The funeral was held today
crowds of sympathizers and curiin Murray. They have completed
Rabbi
wake:.
next
the
But
conditrial.
and expected to do so here
working
and
living
Improve
the First Baptist Church at 2:30 osity-seekers at the funeral home
their study at Murray and left
M. H. Utley. sales manager for
with Rev. H. C. Chiles :and Rev. and eit Wellwood cemetery on Lonr Abraham Cronbach, professor Em- tions of East German workers and
By United Preen
today to attend the. American Home
College
Hebrew,Union
the
at
eritus
unrest
widespread
the
Stannard Oil Co.. of Kentucky, said
meet
Burial
J. H. Thurman officiating.
to
Island where the spies were buried.
A cool front broke the heat wave
at Cincinnati, was mild end com - which flared Mt- "pen revolt last Economics Association:0 meeting
he didn't see how a raise in prices
was in the city cemetery.
No serious incidents were rein the Mississippi Valley and
in Kansas City which convenes
passionate.
her
nephews,
were
could be avoided.
Pallbearers
ported.
Great Lakes region today after a
June 23-26
•
we
hatred,
eschew
"We
must
he thought the raise,
He said
were
and
honorary
pallbearers
The National Committee to Seweekend of record temperetures_
The Indic! will study at two
rabbi
the
rancor,"
disdain
must
executive
Bible
from what he had learned so far,
Men
Caldwell,
the
of
B.
a
elderly
members
William
cure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
scar Robinson i't her colleges' before returning to
U. S. forecasters said the cool
pleaded.
Chamber
of
of
Paris
Amanda
would be around one rent.
the
Class
Mrs
members
secretary
and
which conducted a fervent publifront was moving into the AppalaEhirma in September.' They w.t1
Of the government. prosecutors
Other companies checked also
of Commerce. left Sunday for White's Bible Class. The Max H city and fund-raising campaign
chian region and New England
go to lowa State College. Arnett.
that a price hike would be made states It was accompanied arta Chapel Hill. North Carolina, where Churchill Funeral Horne is in during the Rosenberg prosecution, in the case, the rabbi sa:ci: "Let
Iowa. to participate in a workshop
us give then, credit fm this medal
•hortly, probably with in the week. preceded by thunderstorms.
he will attend the Sou'heastern charge of arrangements.
handled arrangements for the funin nutritIOO June 29 to.-July 18.
right"
they
what
-thought
did
they
for
OrganCommercial
Stoll Oil Refining Co, a suhInstitute
The
500
to
eral. Admission Was limited
'
The western end of the front
----From July 20 to.Angust 14 they
This brought a wave of hisses fro:n
sidiary of Sinclair Oil, raised its extended into northeastern Okla- ization Executives.
ticket-holder-a. A press section had
Oscar .Robinson. tge. 7!: passel will sudy at Colorado A & fit
mourneis
the
galtJa
will
-held
The
be
at
institute
price; here by one cent
!speakers
been set aside, and loud
homa and !southwestern Kansas.
away on Saturday at 1:30 p.m. n; CrtIleei.. Fort Collins. Coln. While
mday.
46*
were installed to carry th/ words
Wichita, Kan . was hit by the the University of North Carolina,
- there they will study_problems in
his home on Murray Ronne I. H .
is
as
and
reheld
a
primarily
outside
its
in
crowd
of speakers to the
worst wind and hail stor•n
home management and community
had been ill for's.aime time.
fresher
of
course
for
Chamber
loudthe,
and
of
Guardsmen
Police forbade use
history. National
He' is survived by-his wife. Mrs. planning.
executive
Commerce
secretaries.
pera
riase
damspeakers. henveyen.bec
special police patrolled the
Murray State Cestirete wee Selt`t:•
Donnie Robinson, (47 Murray Mende
The course will be held through
mit had not been obtained.
aged downtown area today. Ore
1: three eons Coy of Union City,,ded by the department ef educathis
week.
filed
persons
10.000
a
estimated
building
An
man was killed when
Cletus of St. Louis. and Loyd of tion in Washingon. D. D. ror part
Caldwell married the former
past the white-shrouded bodies
collapsed.
CATLETTSBVG June 22 (UP) Frankfort: one setter. Mrs: Lula' of the Burmese- students' study
Ann
Miss
Littleton.
of
daughter
p.m.
1
to
delivered
.Saturday
p.m.
9
Sunday
freern
The storm late
1—Citizens here tomorrow will Ward f Murrain two grandchild- Oireatiee of its outstanding program
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Littleton of
Sunday in the funeral parlor
cast their ballots in. a lo',' option ren. John Loyd and. Nanry Rob- in home economics The rapidly
a one-two punch. A V minute blow Murray. ;
mother
miles
Rosenberg.
.
100
reached
Sophie
Mrs.
election whether scoters in Boyd issasm! and one, great geanclehild developed TVA ara—prwiesise—aue_r_________
in which winds
at
another
him
by
visited
last
of
who
followed
Julius,
County decide whether _they want !Able Troy.
per hour was
miler bee-kers:4nd to- the expandthe Sing Sing death house last a 50 cent additional tax le.veil on
three hours later
Mr. Robinson Was n retired ing educational program In Burma.
were
roofs
areas,
residential
In
each $100 worth of pre/eats( for elder Of the North Pleasadt Grove
•IMM/aalIM
The ; Burmese ladies' study in
blown off and garages leveled.
school improvements.
Church of Christ. He and Mus this. country is. sponsored by the
Automobiles were damaged. winThe two special electioaare ex- Robinson had observed their fiftieth Burmese gtvernrnent and the UnWashington. June 22 (UP)—The
dows shattered and trees,- uprooted:
pected to antra large tiiinouts. wedding :tnniversary last year.
ited States Novernmesit ender the
follow::
record
Today, the first full day of sum- Cornmodity Credit Corporation has
The two elections won't conflict be- . He ,,Was a member- orthe North etispicee of the Point 4 program
Friday's
mer, the weather was generally given approval to eight Kentucky
has
inde1.n
cause Catletsburgh
Census-40
Pleasant Grove Church' of Christ After completing their study they
pendent school district.
fair except for cloudiness Llong the warehouses to store Kentucky 31
Adult Beds- -60
where the funeral was held today will go to Washington to _meet
the
Beds-20
West Coast and scattered showers Fescue seed taken over by the
been
only
e
ha
Cattlesburg
Emergency
at 2:ji0 pm. with Bro. Joe Hen with other foreign students who
along the eastern and central gulf govrnment under the price-support
"wet" community in Boyd County Irby officiating. Burial was in the are '
New Citizens-0
,belying tinder a similar preprogram, it was annotated here
since voters approved the return city cemetery,.
Coast_
Patients Admitted --4
gram. While there they will Ithaca
Cooler air Was spreading into the yesterday
of alcoholic beverages in October,
Patients Dismissed-4
The Max It Churchill Funeral an dinterpret their experiences
yVarehouses winning approval inNew England and middle Atlantic_
Patients admitted from Wednes- 1948. The -vote .it that time was Home was in charge of arrange- after which they 'aqui flsBurma.
by
the
states. but New Yorkers suffered' cluded those operated
day Sean p.m to Friday 500 p to. 1.000 for -yeet•' and 91" "dry." ments.
The two teachers expect to
Chambers Seed Co
Louisville;
_
in RO per cent hufnidity.'
Lonnie Curtis Shrnat 909 Olive , The united dry forces tare petireach Rangoon to take tip their
•
Hebert Arms, Weetview: SchreckSt. Murray: Mrs Hubee4 Hutchefis. tioned the Boyd County C011it !el
regular (titmice tbei Middle of Sep'
COME IN
er Moving and Storage Co. OwensON SCHEDULE
Rt. 2, Golden Pond: Mis, Ardie April for anothfr Meal eption
tember.
KOREAN armistice, when It comes,
boro; Young and Conway, MorDexter: Baby Mary Chr- election.
NEW ORLEANS"' June 22 WM -Ttrugh the Burmese women have
WAPAKONETA. 0 June 22 (UP) ganfield; Farmers Elevator Co., will be signed for the CommuIf the additional.school lax wins Edward Houston' visited a ten, eniu•secl their homes and families:
isti Cooper. Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs.
Mrs Frank Wehrle Jen. fourth Franklin: West End Seed Co_. nists by North Korean Premier
Leo Lancaster, Dover, Tenn.: Mes- nppi-oval a new higlarehool costing there WO left it .in eherelatee, rien the
,rleenle aPlareekite toe- open
ani1
Gen. Kim II Rung (above) and
ARROWS point to
hild. a seven-pound. five-ounce Franklin; Miller Popcorn and Seed
ter Gerald Washburn. 1317 Vine $425.000 :inel several iTA`W elemen- cording to sheriff's dernalts.
and warm welcome extended to
the
of
Peng
(ien.
two
Communist
Chinese
of
location
Ma_san,
St. Murray: Miss Ruby Nell Clark, tary school buildings are, expected
-on born Friday, was tight on Co. Murray, .qnd the E. G. HampHouston, 28. drove his car them while in. .this community.
Teh-hual, who heads Chinese
POW compounds where ant i - -ohedule Birth dates of the other ton Elevator Co, Pembroke
Hardin; Mre. Hafford Paschall. Rt, ti be built. The, Boyd County 1hr-7-nigh the side of 111,, tavern They „will Mita home with them
rewere
Mark
flghting.
Gen.
the
in
prisoners
forces
Communist
The CCC said that approval of
Wehrle children' Laura Joon, June
2, Murray: Mrs. Dewey Crass. Rt, Health - Deparment has condemned Demage Was estimated at $3.000 many pictures and memories reI, axed on special order of South i 19. 1950: Nancy Jane, June 19. 1951 five more Kentucky warehousee is Clark will sign for the UN
5. Murray: Mrs,. Samuel Horace almost all of the present sys: and Houston was charged with flectirnrtheir experiences end ac(Jnternational)
command.
Korean President Syngman Rhee. , and George Jeseph, June 19.1952. pending.
Bloodworth, 603 Elm St. Benton. tern's facilities.
reckless driving.
tivities here.

Killer On Trial
In London Court

IES

Bob Street To
Attend Camp
—

Mrs.Lillie
Mayer Dies
Yesterday

Coach Hodges In
Sports Magazine

0

Rosenberes Eulogized As
-1$11ai•tyrs''' At Funeral Sunday

Burmese Students
Will Leave Murray

Cool Front Breaks
Record Heat Wave

Bill Caldwell To
Attend Institute

O
Dies Saturday

Armistice Signer

Catlettsburg To .
Vote On School
Tax And Whiskey
•

POWs Freed Here

Local Warehouse Is'
Approved By CCC
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'Miracle"For Giants
Be More Difficult This Year

THE LEDGER & TIMES
rusLisniNG

COMPANY, Ins.
'CRUSH& e BY LEDGER A TIMES
Cansolichitior. of the Murray Ledger. che Calloway Tames. and, This
rimes-Herala October Si. 1928. end the West Kentuckian. January
U. 110431
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NICE USED 3-PIE(
finish bedroom suit
change Furniture
N. 4th, Phone 87-,
...HAI'Ve MADE •CEDA
Beautifully finished
$16.50, Exchange Ft.
puny. 100 N. 4th, Ph

Major Leaiue Standings

hot
me
of
on
1
pre
as
v.e
of

FOR SALE NINE r
,R. H. Crouse, Mule

team ,

I

$5'.

an
dii

FOR SALE DININC
Breakfast set and
votes. Real bargain

ASPHALT
SIDING

PORCELAIN FINISH
Shapleigh's tette-lee
100 N. 4th, Phone

•OM

lop
fro
Br!

MAJOR LEAGIJE
LEADERS
u
An 4i.

5155

by
Lel
Mr.
•
' ser
pre
1

Cl'
enj
tuft
Jos

Outstanding Guernsey Sire Now In Service
The outstanding Guernsey
Crescent. has recently been added to the battery of bulls
at the Kentucky Artificial Breeding Associaa fine individual with a popution. This sire is not
lar pedigree but has been pioved a herd builder through
the performance of his daughters.
first seven daughters of
days
pounds of milk and 538 pounds of kmu,tterf
is out
on two time milking, mature equivalent basis. Hewith
of a daughter of Coronation King of Pine Manorpounds of
AR record of 11,332 pounds of milk and 555
butterfat. She had two daughters with records
736 pounds of butterfat. He is sired by Gardenville
Supreme with 17 advanced registry tested daughters. to
Service to this sire is available the regular
dairymen in about 85 counties in Kentucky and offers
them a real opportunity for dairy herd improvement.

116
. An
" Ma
an.
Mr

SHELL CASINGS FROM BATTLE FOR OUTPOST RA
-

1

PRICES

Geurin Concrete Products
Murray Representative

this heap of thousands of shell casings
WAR Isn't over on the Korean front is In heated by
iitJ division's area on the vest- ntral
S.
U.
the
batl,
the
battle
Harry
Outpost
the
during
photo)
(Iefernattona R
attacan.
Pei
four
back
smashcd
solbers
American
front,
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mesix 1k BAndiAk/VACATIONLAND
-MORNING breaks Over Spiro lakt in toulhwestern Vio,hington in
ote•some splendor 'us the attending tun s Art/ ra f t on.te the
Helens ra.th cold %stole Etc
snowy slopes of Mount Se
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DISPERSION SALE
of REGISTERED HEREFORDS
Porter Hereford Farms
. CLINTON, KY.
[SAT. JUNE.27

1

115
LOTS
115
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Cross,
Oct. 3--California vs. Ohio Stairl
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R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn Williams
For City Judge
Cordie Rushing
Elias Robertson
For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesbore District
Lee Donelson
FOP Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
For magistrate concord District
Chester H. Yarbrouah
For Jailer
Henry Etillington
Ed Burkeen
,Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes
For County Judge
Hall Hood
For Tax Assessor
James Johnson
County Attorney
Bob Miller
Magistrate Brinkley District
Vernon Coleman
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Dining Roomao.Open dia'
Pine Mountain Park

Ridge Forest,. whichl was recently
Joined to tiag park,by.a new highway over Pine mountain linking
the- two areas. It will be Operated
by Mrs.. F. 0. Moore, who has
FRANKFORT, Ky. June 23 - A been operating the
dining room at
dining room at Pine Mountain the Continental
Hotel, Pineville.
State Park, near Pineville will be
She will also be in charge of
opened for business July 1, Com- the park's overnight
accomodations.
missioner of Conservation Henry There are 11 cabins
in the forest
Ward announced todus.
area which was connected to the
This newest State Park facility park .by the purchase of 351k acres
will be in the lodge at Kentucky of land by the state last year.

HAND MADE CEDAR CHEST - FOR SALE OR RENT: HOUSE
2.0 miles west of Graves County
Beautifully finished solid cedar.
and 22 acres of land at New
line. Bridge and Traffic bound ap$16.50, ExciAnge Furniture ComConcord, four rooms, bath, lights,
proaches.
pany. 100 N. 4th, Phone 877 J24c
A BARGAIN BY: THAT'S A
gas heat.
Inquire at Nance's
The attention of the prospective
1,950 Mercury with radla
Grocery
on
Highway
280,
2
1-2
and FOR SALE: atr'RIGHT PIANO , IN
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED A- bidders is called to the prequalifimiles past Pottertown.
heater -Hill & Garland Used
J29p
partment, four rooms, 714 Pop- cation requirements and necessity
good condition; also glass fruit
Cars, Fourth and Walnut. Tellar Street.
jars.-Mrs. J. B. Farris, 301 S.
J25c for securing certificates of eligiephone 589.
SALE NINE PIGS - 'SEE
J24c
bility, the special provisions cov3rd., phone 1118-J,
J251)
FOR
RENT
FURNISHED
APARTR. H. Crouse, Murray, Rt. 2. ip
ering subletting or assigning the
MENT
three
rooms
newly
FOR SALE: TWO BABY BEDS FOR: THREE
contract and the Depaeament's regACRE LOT, THREE FORD IS OUT EttoNT AT HILL
decorated with electrical appli- ulation
For the Beet In Radio Entertaisunest
. with mattresses, bottle warmer,
which prohibit" the issumiles front town
on
East
& Garland Used Cars! 1946 4-dr
ances. 1006 West Main.
J23c
ance
of
bottle sterilizer, baby scales. All
proposals
after
9:00
AM.
highway. Sec owner after 5:00
Ford for ostly $295.00. It's a giveIn excellent condition. Phone
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME on
p.m. '- 107
Seventh
North
away! Fourth and Walnut, call FOR RENT TWO
FURNISHED the day of the ,opening of bids.
1053-W.
June 25n
Street.
J25p
589.
J25c
apartments. One upstairs and one Proposals will n6t be issued exdownstairs. Each have private cept during official business hours.
FOR SALE: BLONDE BEDROOM NICE USED 3-PIECE WALNUT FOR SALE DINING ROOM and complete bathrooms. Good 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. C.S.T.
Breakfast set, and living room
Suite, 4 pieces good oundition.
finish bedroom suite, $39 50. Excloset space. 304 South 4th St.
suites. Real bargain, call 1374-J.
Call Mrs. James Payne, 1112
change Furniture Company, WO
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
J24p
Elm.
J25c
N. 4th, Phone 877.
J24c
4th Street, or call 103.
TFc OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
PORCELAIN FINISH - 7-FOOT
Wednesday, June 24, 1833
NIUST ACCOMPANY REQUESTS
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle .Shapleigh's . refrigerator, $49_50.
POR PROPOSAL FORMS. RE100 N. 4th, Phone 877.
J24c
6:110 Farm Program
.. All siag
ACROSS
II • 9S -var.t.,- Nrar
111E
-MAIYE
6:15 Farm Program
1:45 Public Service
911-Cut
EN
TO
FIGHT
OR
ANY
1-Pronoun
REASON.
4atitt
37-Wing
6:30 Hymn Tune
GOOD USED REFRIGERATOR - WORK WANTED - LAWN MOW2:00 News
L C
4-eColliset
A
E
Further
information,
bidding'
0:45 Calloway Capers
$79.95. It's guaranteed! See it
ERS and outboard motors worked
P-e-Nahoor sheep
2:05 Music for You to
regiment
AR
E A
31-Fruit drink
proposals,
et
cetera will be fur39-Month
8:55 News
at Riley's No. 2 Store, 103 N , on. Come to 1100 Vine Street.
2:45 Polk _4er.victs
I3--InsId•
40-(ienus of
•
^09
upon applieateari--row IVIorning Oheer
•3riitivronr- 1672..
or call 1215-1.
J24c
-3:00 News
teirmln•
FraeVort Office.. The right is re41-Strip of
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
3:05
Western
Star
17-egalt of
leather
NEW 1953 IIIERCURY
served to reject any and all bids.
2-DOOR
g:00 News
boric acid
43-Seed
315 Western Star
19-Native metal
with''radio. and heater. A real WANT TO KEEP HOUSE' 140R
44-Suppileate
DEPARTMENT of HIGHWAYS
8:15 Morning Devotion
330 Music for Wednesday
20-Outcast
44-Act of beNk trig
one
or
two
elderly
nelsons.'
Call
honey!
Hill .& Garlapd Used
Frankfort, Kentucky
A
21-Sese eagle
8:30,Organ Reverit a'
49-Fish eggs
3:45 Music for Wednesday
261-J.
Ilp June 18, 1953
23-Female
60-(110es7 fabrio
Cars: Fourth and Walnut. Call
8:45 Morning Special
NOTICE
4:00 Postcard Parade
63-Be lit
589.
14-Edible seeds
9:00 Morning Moods
61-Total -J24ic CLARKSVILLE NURSING HOME
4:15 Postcard Parade
27-Young boy
64-Publish
To accordance with
the 9:15 Morning Moods
-A Christian home °tiering good
24-Cut timber
'4:30 Postcard Parade
61-Escape (slang)
39-Make obscure
Milk Ordinance and Code 9:30 Morning Moods
CHICKS.EOR SALE-200 ARBOR
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625
4.45 Postcard Parade
DOWN
30-Near
of 1936 recommended by 9:45 Morning Moods
4- Congeal
Acre White Rock baby Pullet.;
Clarksville, Tenn,
5:00 Sports it/wade
1-Possessed
37-UPPormost
Jiya4p.
part
2-Cypninold gait
direct from the breeding farm.
the U. S. Public ilealth Ser- 10:00 News
5.15 Teatime Toliles
-Ind,nnit•
$2-M ou n lain pass
I-Base In
WHAT
YOU
DON'T
KNOW DOE.4
article
Will buy eggs from these pullets
5:30 Teatime Topics
33-CQMpaaa voiai
baseball
vices and adopted by the 1025 Rural Rhythm
7-Revolutionary
HUHT
YOU!
And
you
don't know
10330 Lean Back and Listen
the year around. Murray Hatchery
5:4.5 Sagebrush Serenach.
The Ledger area TI,mes Is autho- City or 'Murray the
11-Let fall
follenvuntil
the
damage'
has
been
10:45
done- rized' tel announce
9-Frightened
Lean Back and Listen
Murray, Ky.
6:00 News
J29c
7 S
lo
the following ing gratis are annbunced by
30-Negative
by termites. Were specialists in
usee Scrapbook
6:15 Between the Line,
11-Ma n's
candidates for °Mee subject to the the
Sanitarian
BEL-A1R
of
bug
,.y
BEAUTY.
and
pest
A
1950
Callowa.v.
11:00
modextermination.
Cad
1340 Club
nickname
6:30 Baseball warmup
Democratic Primary on August
16-Anger
County Health Department.' 11:15 1340 Club
el Chevrolet with radio, heater
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid Your home.
6:45 Baseball warmup
19-Repulse
1853.
and whitewall tires. Hill Sz Garof flies and termite* NOW!
20-10all behind
Eddy Arnold
Ryan Milk Company of Mur6:55 St. Louis Cardinal! Baseball
- For Sheriff
21-Bab)lonian
land Used Cars, 4th euld WalKELLEY'S PRODUCE.
J1y6c
Favorite Vocals
hero
game to 9:30
ray,Kentucky Grade "A"
Brightam rutrell
, :11:3
:
4
nut. Phone 589.
23-Badgerlike
J25e
Gospel Hymns
930 Plattertime
Alton Hughes
Pasteurized;
WORK AND SLEEP IN COG!,
masp-nal
Miller
Milk 12:00 News
/
/
/ 19
25
9:45 Plattertime
23-Republican
For County,
GOOD USED VVIASHERS - FROM
‘court clerk
comfort with window fans from
Company of Mayfjeld, Ken- 12:15 Noontime
':/'24
party (lolt.)
Frolic
10:00 News
Randall' Patterson
$19.95 to $39.95, Riley's No 2
37,-Passagesay
Ecenomy.
Oscillating
tucky, Grade "A" Pasteur- 112:
General
a/ sa
27
25
3
4
0
:
Church
of Christ
24-Besmirch
10:15 Listeners Request to 11.1011
Haftoa Garner
Store, 103 N. ard, Ehoair 1672.
.
Electric, Westinghoese. and Emerjied.
2x-Cikrite at card9
Luncheon Music
11:00 Sign Off
29-Nod'
son floor and table models for
4.)
J24c
21-Commonplace
home or office. likoriurny Hardass
ei:
z,54.
YQU'LL HE ALL SET WITH TItifi
NI
31-Struggled for
ware, Phone 575.
J29c
breath
ONE!. New "88" Oldsmobile Hy36-Chart
,,,,
dramatic, 2-tone finish with tint- THERE IS NOW A SINGER
37-tteal
39-Pertaining to
ed plass. whitewall tires, radio
Sewing Machine Representative
A HOME PLUS INCOME - Practically new two
the t het 4:
bedroom, large
and heater! This is
living in Murray. For Sales
4-door
40-Itiver island
42-VC:rate
dream. Hill & Garland Used
Service and Repair, cat:intact Boyd
ing
room, large kite-hen, swell bath, on a lot Mg.:155, on a nice street.
43-N Irk. In
Linn, 201 .South Fifteelite Phone
Cert. Fourth and Walnut, CA
football
• lik.rear is a two car garage, with a delightful
room aparttnent
414-Miteao
589.
1592-J.
•
J2l1c
tit
02_-s,....dtglontalreer
" 'overhead. now -rented for $45.00-. It Att. goes
THEY'LL
44-TratisertaiNion
RAVI: LOTS OF FIR,
NEW MATCHED END TABLES1 awe-pine
able terms. This is going to sell and sell quickly. Why don't you
47,1eIct
cool in their own backSi-Shade tre•
$4 93-up. Riley's N. 2 Stere,
buy it?
61-Note of atal•
'yard, 'with a psiatic wactIng
103 N. 3rd. Phone 1672.
J24c
pool from Economy Hardware.
BALMY BREEZES BLOW ALL ABOUT THIS CHEERFUL COUNTRY
'Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
HOME. Large lot with trees and shrubbery that you will rave over.
.575.
J29c
_
Full five rooms, basement, fine well -on back porch, full water sys•
tem. bath. Gas heats, Gas water heater and Gas range go with the
Commonwealth pf Kentucky,
house... $6,500.00 will buy it, and terms are indeed reasonable. On
Department of Hhway•
fine paved road, just five minutes from the square.
Notice -to Contractors
WHY WORK FOR THE OTHER FELLOW ALL YOUR LIFE?
Sealed bids will be received by
You
reenista. 1,32. UT Nelmii A ?..too can go into business, make money and be your own boss. We have
the Dc-partment of Highways at its ,
1:99.nix.:445, Kai Iis...noireersia
office, Frankfort, Kentucky, until
for sale a nice business just off the square. It's a going concern, well
10:00 A M. Central Standard Time
.known, making money now and can be bought reasonably. Why not
duroy jacket to match the breeches her to atlybody in the basin and
SYNOPSIS
on the 10th day of July, i933, at
do something about it.TODAY?
earirrft- Purdy's •rrest had opened -a string tie like a gambler s-e they'll hand you her name. As for
which time hldi will be publ.. '
ep one more the case • the Phantom Wa rd white -shirt showing-an ex- you, 1 read the papers. And I've
opened
and
plutonread
for
the Impr.a.
AUGUST F. WILSON
12.• L. WADE
gasdit and tient Colt Manning
JOE H. STEWART
sur Into the Bootjack country. lie pensive sombrero too wide of brim seen that statue in town. The
ment of:
loped now to bring to 'justice the for this northern range. That was papers said Flint Manning's son
Wails
table
sal
CALLOWAY
•
COUNTY, RS 13sold- up rubber of
was en route; the statue gave °le
303 East Main
reran cargo who had eluded his Illms- how the fellow added up.
Phone 842
643 The Headley Swigs Road, bridge
Night Phone 202
Ills gun in his hand, Manning an idea what you'd look like. Two
.rtous father,. the lat• Sheriff glint
•‘reaches
But
over
before.
Weill
years
Fork
911astate4.
of Clarks River'
four. As a badgemake
clearing
and
and
two
the
out
into
stepped
tr.,m
55 h,9 destination Co I • learns
friend."
slow,
tough Mack Torgin and his killer Goni- said sharply, "Just raise those toter, you're a little
NANCY
pinion Gal, that •ly old Purdy had Sid paws, please," an I saw quick sur"I'm a working apprentice,"
,Ittahnsillar
!iv Emit
the hall and aided by • girl •nd her prise on the fellow's face.
Manning said grimly. "Learning
warm. was at large VOW. 'a bounty on
„ I
eta head. untrue. the Present shoriff,
But only for an instant. The as 1 go."
i
explains to Manning that eccentrie
"Then I thInk I could give you
man's hand, went tip, but his
Parkist Is not Important to the case.
I I
u il
He'd merely to-en held for questioning aplomb seemed scarcely shaken. some lessons, Manning. I only got
turned
loot
lost
long
but
the
you,
when sonic of
He said, "You can put that gun here nalf a day ahead of
I
I
I
up near his home. Listening In on a away; Manning. It might go off, it seems I've learned faster. Much
conversation at the local hospital. Cole
faster. The vacuous Mr. Purdy apMermen that Tangle is attempting to you know."
blaelcmsb Its fo.inder. the venerable
1.
t
peared to be the key to every"And jest who are you 7"
and highly esteemed Dr. Brownlee lie
"The name is Ruxton-S lade thing, but it was my cursed tuck
further team that the girl who had
Dr.
sac•p
e.
Is
It
I
I
his
aided Purdy in
to find him freshly absent from
Ruxton."
111 ro w ale ea lovely granddaughter,
Ile hail a voice in keeping with the jail. I rode out looking for
Lours.
that sardonic face, a voice holding him yesterday afternoon, pushing
its hint of laughter. A cool . qtie, on till 1 got to this end of the
CHAIsTER TEN
th I a Buxton, somewhere in his basin. People were stirring about."
homedeserted
HERE then was a
"So pet toek a few pot shots at - '
thirties, which made him too young
'lead, abandoned by some pilgrim to have been that phantem hold-up me from the slope," Manning put
who'd brought a plow to the Boot- man of Eve nty-four years age.
In angrily. "And you wrecked my
jack and pitted it against rocky,
"Step backi" Manning ordered, plaa (en me. Id have had Purdy
forested land. You could find such wagging the gun. "What's your but for that.",
monuments to foolhardiness all game, feller f" he demanded.
Ruxton half lowered his hands
over Montana. But where one man
and shrugged slightly. "When I
"The reward. nftturally."
,W4e5aYa-e/C e.eassa-•
Cole
hint,
behind
hope
his
left
had
saw yen tussling with that girl,
"What reward?"
.9I o4f 21-•
Manning had found his; and a
but
were,
who
you
know
fluxion smiled. "It can't be Plat I didn't
LIL' ABNER
fierce jubilation arose in him. Heal you really don't know. Wells Fargo both your voice and hers carried
By Al Capp
tracked Laura to the hideout where posted a reward twenty-four years very well -in this moureain air. You
kept.
Packrat Purity was being
PAPPY YOKum'S BIN BEAT To
ago, right after that holdup. It seemed much concerned about
A ....JELLY, AN'TIED UP By MAMMY
She was Inside now, and it was still stands. Twenty-nee thousand Purdy. Another bounty-hunter, I
YOKUM -SO HE'S SAPE - AN'
sate to cross to the door, lie took del:ars for the arrest and convic- thought. So I discouraged yeti."
reward
Then
a
the
dugout.
you
wanted
"Because
the
or
MAN LCL ABNER YOKUM
YOKUM'S MOON!..-THET MEANS
a step toward
tion of that stagecoach robber
ALL MALE 'YOKUNIS IS IN
ALREADY DAID, SO HE'S
new excitement crawled in hint, for proof of his death. It's a com- for yourself?"
"For what other reason? The
DANGER 0'DEATH.
SAFEfor he heard a faint threshing be- fortable-sounding ,sum, isn't it.
someone That's why I'm in the 13ootjack, lady got clear away as a result
TONIGHT,'! BUT-et...4041p
hind and knew that
cita
THEY DON'T INCLUDE
moved through he bushes. He be- and that's why I followed Laura of my gallant attion, but at least
the
eliminated
for
along
was
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the
ME, NO
gan moving catefully
Brownlee tonight."
)
the time being. Not until I got
MORE?!
backtrail, testing each step before
"Brownlee-1"
it. 41'
town
you
in
glimpse
of
close-up
boot.
down
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a
act
he
"Loetc, friend," Ruxton seid,"are
)
Inhim &Aire cried tq go on into. you pretending you didn't know tonightildal I realize that I'd been
THAR."NOW
For that,
the
law.
with
interfering
Purdy
Packrat
put
and
dugout
grandthe
she's old Doc Brownlee's
YOKUM S MCONfrI apologize."
tinder his gun, and this desire re-. daughter?"
A L L MALE.YO Utian
"Yeah." Manning observed,"with
mained a steady torment even as
Ma nnin g's thoughts were a
IS NOW IN DANGER
he traveled In the opposite direc- chads, but out of them came the a grin spread all over your face."
OF DEATH- BUT,
"Obviously we're wasting time,"
tion. T r o ii 61 e was, you had to eernembrance of that heated talk
AN HA bt
,
.1.7
guard your back. You took on this between Tergin and Doc Brownlee Ruston said. "I judge that rob
WORRIEDjob of being a professional man- at the hospital and Torgin's stud- trailed Miss Brovollee to her secret
hunter, and though you'd inherited ied, intimidating, "...I reckon lair sr you wouldn't be standing
Flint Manning's looks and maybe maybe you know who was driving here exchanging experiences with
some of his instinct for such-work, that wagon, Doc." SO it had been me. Don't you think you'd better
•
you had to come by the rest of it Brownlee's granddaughter, along case that gun .so we can get on te
the bard way. Once into that dug- with old Ma Hibbard, who'd helped the important business? If you're
ARRIE an
'
SLAT
By Raabarn Van Buren
out, you might have your hands Packrat Purdy escape. Toren had interested As striking a bargain,
WE'RE :FEDERAL
I-IT'S (CHOKE,
Tif IT'11
Lend a hand at the coup-dc3 LIKE I GUESSED AND WE'VE GOT TO
full-the memory of Laura's scrap- known that all along; and Torgtn,
POOR...
AGENTS, SON...
HE'S ON THE LAM FROM A
ENOCH.'
piness yesterday was still fresh- selling diseased beef and fearing grace. For half the reward-which
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else
bar'
someone
Is
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a
and you didn't want
the pressure Doc Brownlee might Is better than none.
("20VERNMENT RAP
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COUSIN
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isn't
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"It
hoping
Toren
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Or
way
So thinking, he worked his
CORRECT...
Ruxton shook his head unbePurdy so that he might
bark alqpg the coule e, pausing to capture
and prove her lievingly. 'So the papers intiLaura
capture
also
who
one
the
Now
listen.
often to
accomplice? Or was mated. Very- .iVell; the glory for
hunted him was drawing nearer tb be Purdy's
deeper involved, some- you, the gold for me. I wouldn't
and not being too careful es he something
echo out of the have believed such an altruistic
moved. Twigs cracked beneath the thing that was an
Manning got the feel- fool was left in the world."
fellow's boots, and bushes ,wished yesterdays?
"Then you've got something to
maybe the trail had turned
to his passing. In the bright moon- ing that
end all this while learn, too," Manning snapped.'
tenead,
more
and
cover
to.
kept
Manning
light,
"You'll change your mind when
smiling at him. ,
peered across an open space, won- Ruxton stood
"How did yens know her name, the reward is within reitah," Ruadering how to negbtlate it; and as
And mine, for that mat- ton said. "But, that's tomorrows-.
'he looked, his man showed plain Rincton?
problem. Lead ,the way, Mr. Manbefore him. A long body to tnitch ter ?"
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Mrs. Sue Clees Is
Married To Joe Pat f Social Calendar
Lamb Last Friday

. __Noah Crider
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"Economy Hardware
Siiie—Ti—aa—some good
Suggestions to help
make our picnic
A REAL
SUCCESS!"

• .brief
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Lakeview Drive In

YES! THAT'S TRUE! We have lots of real picnic and
party favorites . . . at VERY SPECIAL PRICES

MMMIMMIMPF

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

95 Drive In

LEDGER & TIMES

Au

PLEASURE CHEST COOLERS
PICNIC BASKETS
BLUE GRASS ICE CREAM FREEZER .
PICNIC SET, 2 Thermos Bottles,
.
1 Sandwich Container
ONE GALLON PICNIC JUGS

PLENTY OF' FREE PARKING SPACE

East Main

Referendart Nrxt1

Murray, Ky.

•

Gigi P
Mrs Max Carlisle and children
Candy and Rilas. -of St. Loais,
1W
-----al` • 4.
are visiting her parents, -Mr. Ia.,'
Mrs. Lester Farmer for two week,
•••
Mr and Mrs. B. A. Murchisa•
and sons. Billie and tackle,
Highland ,Park. Mich, are ta ,
guests of Mr and Mrs. Lest,
Farmer this week.
• ••
Mr and Mrs. Homer Riley a•
Mr, and Mrs. Gerry Riley cf Han,.
bal. Mo., have spent the past enc•
with Mrs. Riley's sister. ait
Bryan Tolley and Nally on Kat Special to Lill Slits•MaTla AGr
tacky' Lake.
*
•••
In Utica, N. Y., a 46-yearMr. and Mrs. W H Graham . •
old housewife was fatally inNew York City arrived Mond:..,
jureld by a home washer
afternoon for a vein with his brawhen it tipped over and fell
titer and wife. Mr. and Mrs For..
on her and crushed her body.
man Graham. South Fourill Stria!
She is Marion Zielinski, wife

'7

*•IR CO\DIIILAID

TODAY & WED.
1141:11111t

•

BARBARA STANWYCK
BARRY SULLIVAN RALPH MEEI
up

A REFERENDUM Is to be held
In
, t to see whether the
neva)
, created republic wishes a
residential republic like the
U. S. or a parliamentary republic like Great Britain's, according to report from Cairo following action which made Gen. Mohammed Naguib (above) president and prime minister. The
action ends dynasty of ousted
Fling Farcoik an•1
out all

Thursday, June 25th at 1:00 P. M.
at PRENTIS BEAMAN
Place on Lynn Grove Highways
• (Five miles out of Murray)

It cost; about $10n,000 to inflict a single casualty on a
communist, but you -can get the same result on a homeloving housewife for n comparatively few bucks.
Machinery can be murder and few women have training and engineering sense rteeded in the operation of
power-driven equipment.
•
such
When
equipment is plugged into a lethal electrical
circuit, electrocution is addled to the other hazards. made

of a local policeman. The
woman was found pinned
under the heavy washing
machine in the bathroom of
her home.
Verdict of the coroner
was accidental death. It was
stated that the washer was
"top-heaxy" _ a wringer'
type machine _ and later
tests showed that the machine was easily thrown off
balance and tipped over.

Mrs Jack Calhoun and rhildrar
Jackie and Jon, of Owensboro wr•.
the weekend guests of Mr
Mrs. Gus Johnson
Miss as.
Ryan returned home with it.
Calhoun, fop a week's
TELL US AIMUT -YOUR "MOP
If aou are going on
vacation. or having someone spend
vacation with 'Du, rall or send
details to
the
1% omen •

the

Page editor at the Ledger
Times office. We are inieteated
In having neat from all subscribers and a pprec late year
cooperation in sending it In as
the office,

especially dangerous in the case of washing

r

•

6
04

avoid,

The sensible thing to do is to leave lion taming to the
anithttt trainer and the use of electrically operated equipment tO the laundry engineer.
Why shoidd anyone take a chance, even a rerrode one,
on the life of a loved' one or her own, when laundry service is avAijable' for a few dollars a week.
Laundry service actually emits ao little that there is no
saving to be made hy laundering - in the home when the
cost of equipment, supplies, space, power, and the time

Laundry - Cleaners
•

PHONE 234

LARRY KERLEY

Mutray, Ky.

•41,

,-•zz•,„="akeolemarriassade

•'1104.161115#

-•

llwais..aemee

-

Plays Rein
At Two St

women are terts in the handling of electrical equipment.

BOO

-

it takes to wash, dry and iron, are given proper consideration.
•
Play it safe

WOW
The WOW in
Thursday nighl
p.m. In the It
Tucker Buildin
There will I,.
freshments wil
some very imp
be discussed- a
A door prize
be giVen.
is

•

Electricity is a valuable servant when controlled but it
ran l,d. as dangerous as a lion on the loose. An expert
can tweak -a- lidin:s tail and get away with it, hut few

6c/

'

machines

•

•

OTHER LTEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

BON SWANN, Auctioneer

•

Fatal accidents in the operation, of horns' laundering
equipment happen almost daily, yet it is a liazttrd easy to

• •

Just Ms
a Boost in
Station Power!

Inside the cav
fiery John Kno
tion against tha
of Scots, 1.700
sembled. They
'order represent
•
of Scottish life
The queen an
Duke of Edinla
cathedral in a
by four grey I
on either side
p
In the first h
- the earl of Crav
carrying the Sc
of Home carry
The duke of I
don. 'premier pt
hereditary beat
followed in the
nage.
Fanfares by
Black Watch
party. The san
when the queer
ter Abbey to t
During the c
ducted by the
the honors wettar.
As the servi(
took the honors
by one and hi
queen She. an
to the bearers.
From St. GI
returned to a
-The Royal. hi
cobbled hill s
marks in Scoti

through close contact with water pipes, wet hands and
clothing.

For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area.

PH I LCO

Phone 575

Hazards to Life On the Home Front

•

• 9x12 rue and pad
• LiAng room suite
• Walnut bedroom
• Maple Bed
suite
• Baby bed and High • Breakfast set
• Apartment 'size
chair
•••
• Floor lamp
electric stove
• Yard furniture
• Childs gym set
• Work Bench
• Garden and Lawn
tools
• Garden tractor, and
• Washing machine
mower

S9.95
$2.95

as.

1

EDINBURG,
iUP)--Queen
in state today
roodhouse Pala
hedral and, in
Weaned by sorr
coronation," hel
anciivit crown
It was belies
time since the
and Scotland in
monarch had '
of gold and le
than crowns u
coronation.
It was-the fit'
that the cross
"honors of Sec
scepter .and a
of state giver
by the Vatican
in procession
sovereign.
.Today's Fiala
thanksgiving sr
Gil••s. the -Wi
of the north, •
the queer's fir
coronation to
and territories
And Scotland,
tish blood and
from Mary Qua
a ',haw_ that yi
nation parades
Sire.
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Utica Housewife
Killed By Tipped
Wash Machine

AUCTION SALE

$9.95
S2.75
$7.95

H \011Y _HARDWARE & SUPPLY

SPRAY PAINTING
it
LAWN FURNITURE,BARN>
and ROOFS
Prompt Service on House Painting
,H. T. DANNIER
- .
Phone 355-W

Hell
Build
Eac

tal

Mrs.

afternoon at one-thirty o'clock al county has more orders for makina
the home of Mrs. Hugh Gingles.
slipcovers and draperies than she
A very helpful lesson on the can take care of. says Mrs. Roxie
cleaning and care of a sewing Perkins, UK home demonstration
machine was given. Mrs. Kenneth agent. Mrs. Crider, who has been
Palmer's machine was clean and a leader of home furnishings in
Yuc...day, June 23
oiled. Each member was inspired her county for more than 20 years.
The Ly:
Grove Homemakfirs
to go home and give their mach- learned the tricks of slipcovering
The home ef Mrs Itle,lvir. Farrs
The marrage of Mrs Sue LatCircle Number One of the Wo- ine a good saeaning after hearing and drapery-making in her
Club wit ittleet with Mrs. Carl
homeins the a'ene of the mecting of siter Cletis. daughter of Mr. and
man's Missionary Society of the i'the lesson.
Lockhart at tao o'clock.
makers club. In a recent demonthe East Hazel Hornernakoa Chita • Mrs. 11. M. Lassiter of Murray
First Baptist Church. Mts. A. B
The improved practice sheets stration, her display material ilaheld Wednesday afternoon at one and Dresden. Tenn. and Mr. Joe
The Woman's Association of the Lassiter. chairman, met in an all- were filled out on the yaar's les- lustrated the profeasional steps in
O'clock. Ten members were pre- Pat Lamb. son of Mrs. Lillie
College Presbyterian Charch wilt day session on Thursday at the son put to use inThome furnishings making draperies.
emit to answer the roll call and of Hazel and Mr. Shirley Lamb
meet with Mrs. la A. Moore at lovely summer home f Mrs. R. by each member. The report was
enjoyed hay-mg-Miss Carralyn At- of Mayfield. was solemnized Fri.
Kentucky Lake at eight o'clock. W.• Churchill on Kentucky Lake. reported to be very good on the
1a1 and Miss Rachel Rowland. day June 19.
All members are to meet at the
Nine members andaona guest, work that had been completed
county time demonstration agent,
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the church at
seven o'clock for trans. Mrs. E. C. Ames, president of the and many homes have been imas guests
First Baptist Church.'icad the portation,
Woman's Missionary Society, were proved in providing comfort and
double-- rfiig 'ceremony at ten
in attendance
•convenience for the family through
During the business meeting pre- ach.vi,
tkii,
in hin
mrrvas piararecrior the tiiii
lat4isozsay. June 24
-13T-Thlessons.
Sided over by Mts. Glen
Kelsea the church.
The
the
of
Dexter
pu-pose
studying
the
Club offices were filled out for.
book.
Homemakeiat Club
officers airs. eleeted for 'the ne a-"Bible
will
meet
Stewardship,"
the
u:ith
new
E
.
by
Mrs.
Jackson
year of 1953-54 by each
Dr.
Legal
J.
year. The 'airily pianic was planThe attendants for the couple
Dillard. This book, which _is a I member telling the offa.e she
tied for July 11 It the City Para. were Mrs. Enid° Nucci, stiter cf at ten •usclock
•• •
Rudy of the - meaning ''Cif I would take.
A meeting war tatted fur the' Ver.'-the bride. arid -32-r. 'Jae- H. Adams.
.1. stewardship and the practice of
Officers are Mrs. Paul Paschall.
pose of checking pressure gnaws t - The bride were for her wedding
Thursday, Jane 23
and workina-can-7-pest-pseSeets fet•-:• a beautiful ice blue _chantilly lace
The Magazine Club will meet stewardship, in Bible times, withf president: Mrs. Ruby Housdeii, 1
and
July 2 at one o'clock at the hernf street length dress with white ac- with Mrs. It.lph Woods at two- applications to the present proved vice-president
membership
of Mrs W. A. Alton. .
cessorieesHer corsage was a White thirty o'clock. Mrs. Harry Sparks to be very interesting arid most chairman; Mrs. Zollie Norsworthy,
profitable to those in attendance.
secretary-treasurer and publicity
•• a
- orchid tipped in silver.
. will give a boek rei•iew.
Miss Rowland invited Jae cluh.
-- •••
At the noon hour a coveied-dish chairman: Mrs. Gene Potts, pro- I
Mrs. Nucci wore a turqucise lace
lo attend the lesson on. freezira
dinner was served, and all en- gram leader: Mrs. Herman Darnell'
dress fashioned after the bride's
Friday. Sine 24
poFito• to be. giVen by.Mr, lititripth.-.
with nary atoreappries- andi a- cnr- r.- The Shiloh Homemaker! Club payed the delicious food .....d the and Mrs. Hugh Gingler. major
reY ot Lexington 00
90 •F•t:Y -6- •it sage of white carnations
project leaders: Mrs. Kenneth
will 'meet with Mrs. Joe But-keen delightful fellowship
Murcay s.
• ••
Palmer and Mrs Max Oliver. Matta
Following the ceremony tr.( at tale o clock.
• • •-lessons leaders: Mrs_ Macon BlanThe .major project lesson 'Mach couple left for a %tech:1.'1g tr., 1 .
dienshtp:siatttior project leader and
Ine Clinic" was given by Mrs. Wia 'with the destination not announce!
reading chairman: Mrs. Sherwood
Mrs_ Lamb has been employed ID):
tiara Adams. Throe rr.achines, Wee
I
Potts. Coldwater, and Mrs. Ken-.
the Johnson Appliance Company
cleaned .and acijasted,
. f. r the past three years. Mr. Lamp
Mary Kay neth Palmer, Kirksey, 4-H headers:
Misses S../
'
The hastess, Mrs Farris. ..iii ,s an auctioneer and cattleman
.Potts. gardening
Syndergaard
the guetts al their Mrs. Sherwood
the cohostess, Mrs. Harlea Ccaig Upon their return from their wedgrandmothers, Mrs. Hazel Graf and landscape. leader: Mrs. .Jackiii
Mrs.
Jahn
B litaitson was hosserved refreshments at the closa ding trip they- will reside on
of St. Louis. Ado. The _girls tie Trease. citizenship chairman.
.atessa for a kitchea shower given
.tf tha
The members answered the :--Karitillon Avenue. Murray: - the daughters at Mr. and Mrs. Rea
. in honor of Miss Latetia Zann Patcall with a household hint she •
Syndergaard.
MANN
ton, bride-elect of .Leicie Ray, at
tried. Several good helpful ht
the Watson hame on Olive Street
Miss Annie Smith is visiting re- were given. The subject for the
Extended Saturday afternoon at
latives and friends in Chicago. III devotion was "The Happiness of
three o'clock.
• • •
Service- given- by Mrs. Macon
'
Blankenship
The 'honoree • wage Tar the ocMr. and Mrs. James Eyer
cation a trousseau frock of navy
Memphis, Tenn. were the Sunda,
ca gahdy with yellow velvet tiara
night guests of Mr. and Mrs
-and multi-eolorestfandals with yelWorkman. North Thirteenth
low as the predominant color Her Loyd
Street.
hostess' gift corsage was mode of
radish roses, celery and red platTuesday & Wednesday
Kenneth 413Lo .
orkman who is
%;
:
tic spoons,.
attending Draughon's Business Col- "The Pride of St. Louis"
(Story of Dizzy
,
lege. Memphis, Tenn, was the reThe gifts were presented to "
Dean)th
starring Dan Dailey
and 1
honoree in a clever way. They cent guest of his parents, Mr. and
Joanne Dru
were placed in a double wash tub Mrs. Layd Workman. Kenneth
decorated with bleach bottles. soap plans to enter the University of
powders and wash boards on the Cincinnati at Cincinnati. Ohio, this
sidle. These were rolled. into the fa1,1•••
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